
 
Jump Start DJ’s and Photo Booth Pricing Guide 2022-2023 
 
Packages We Offer: 
 

 DJ Chris Delgado One of a kind DJ & Acoustic Guitar player  
$1595.00 up to 6 hours + $150.00/hr.  A unique, fun mix of both familiar 
traditional DJ music + live acoustic covers and singing.  *Rate includes ceremony 
package already if needed as part of the 6 hours at the same site or property. 
 

 Award Winning Staff DJ’s:  $1195.00 Up to 6 hours + $50.00 per 1/2 hour 
for extra hours.   Friendly DJ’s with a positive attitude to help with the flow 
of the entire reception. *Rate includes ceremony package already (if 
needed) as part of the 6 hours at the same site or property. 

 
 Ceremony Package: $295.00  

If outdoors (weather permitting & same property) or if Indoors or a separate room 
or location than reception room. Package includes a mic for your wedding 
officiant and music from the start of guest seating, thru the processional and at 
the end for the recessional up to 1 hr.  
 

 Deluxe Photo Booth Package: $695.00 up to 4 hours unlimited use 
+ $50.00 per ½ hr. 

All photo booth packages come with a fun booth attendant, and personal names 
& wedding date on your photo strips.  Also includes fun props, memory album, 
plus a flash drive with all pics at the end of the night.  
 

 Colorful Up Lighting: Starting at $225.00/8 lights + $30.00 per light 
 

 Deposit Required: $395.00 to $495.00 depending on hours, date, and 
location.  Deposit is part of the total, not extra! 

 
 Travel Fee: There is a travel fee that will vary based on date and location & 

the miles to come round trip from Lansing. Gas fee, time on the road, and 
at times overnight accommodations depending on distance from Lansing.  

 


